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place where the wind blows Karani* and a Kartari^
made either of silver or iron as well as other ivecessary
ingredients and touched them with the principal mantrarn he
should perform the Adkfoasa ceremony (32—33). [He should
then recite] "salutation I offer this food to the goblins."
Then he should meditate on Had as lying on the sacrificial
grass. He should next adorn the sacrificial yard by spread-
ing over it jars of sweet meats (34). He should perform a
sacrifice in honor of Vishnu in that circular altar- and
then pouring oblations to the fire he should initiate his
disciples seated in Padma postures (55). Sprinkling water
on Vishnu with his hand and touching gradually his head
he should meditate on Prakrit! and all her transforma-
tions as well as on all the presiding deities present there
(36). Bringing the creation in his mind he should gradually
transfer it to his heart. He should then meditate on all
transformed into Tanmatras and on all identical with Jiva
{or sentiency^ (37). Thereupon having offered prayers to
the presiding d^ity of the jar and drawing the thread the
worshipper should approach the fire and place it on its side
(38). He should offer a hundred oblations with the principal
mantram to the presiding god of the creation present there
and then offer the most perfect oblation (39). He should
then collect white dust and consecrate it .a hundred times
with the principal mantram. He should then throw it on his
heart reciting the mantram terminated by Hum and phat
(40). Then gradually with man trams formed by subtracting
syllables he should offer oblations to earth and other
Tattwas (41). He should gradually transfer all the Tattwas,
fire &c to their abode Hari; and the learned worshipper
should ttiea think of the sacrifice {42}. He should subtract
the Tattwas and then attain quietitude. He should then
* Ap arrow g& a particular shape,
f A fcOf e.

